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The Pacific Grove Library is
CLOSED

during the COVID-19 pandemic 
crisis. We will advise as soon 

as it’s open again. You may still 
return books at the appropriate 

boxes.
Here is the link to our 

Virtual Storytime:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist
?list=PLvBmztrfc99sP8jg1WtS0F-

zJCHI-AXvg
•

Virtual Crafternoon!
https://www.youtube.com/

•
The Pacific Grove Museum is

CLOSED
during the COVID-19 pandemic

•
Jameson’s Classic Motocycle 

Museum is
CLOSED

during the COVID-19 pandemic
Call for online programs

•
Most are restaurants are open for

TAKE- OUT ONLY
•

Walk Like MADD and Run in the 
Name of Love are cancelled

See page 7 for virtual kids’ events 

WHICH LOCAL  
BUSINESS(ES) 

WILL YOU GO TO 
FIRST WHEN THE 

SHELTER-IN-PLACE 
ORDER IS LIFTED?

Hairdresser
Dine-In Restaurant

Movie Theater
Manicurist
Thrift Store
Book Store

Other

EMAIL YOUR 
CHOICE TO

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
AND WE’LL PUBLISH THE 

RESULTS

As of press time,
restaurants rule!

A Driver for MST Contractor, MV 
Transportation has contracted COVID-19 

On Thursday, April 2, MV Transportation, a private company that provides services 
on behalf of Monterey-Salinas Transit (MST), was notified by an employee that they 
had tested positive for coronavirus (COVID-19).   This employee who had been work-
ing as a driver for the MST RIDES program, self-identified as being ill this Monday, 
March 30, and began self-isolation. The last time the individual was in an MV facility 
interfacing with other employees and passengers was Sunday, March 29. MST and MV 
have identified the individual driver, other MV employees, and MST RIDES passengers 
who came in to close proximity and risk exposure per CDC guidelines over the previous 
four days. Contact information for these individuals was immediately reported to the 
Monterey County Department of Health.

All MV and MST employees have been notified and specific employees who had 
come in close contact with the employee have been sent home for self-isolation.  Each 
MST RIDES passenger who was in possible close proximity exposure to the employee, 
according to CDC guidelines, over the previous four days have been contacted by Mon-
terey County Department of Health and advised to self-isolate and call their healthcare 
provider if they exhibit symptoms.

The safety and wellbeing of our passengers and employees is the foremost con-
sideration of both MV and MST.  To that end, we have implemented enhanced clean-
ing protocols to include more than daily cleaning of vehicles with an extra-strength, 
hospital-grade disinfectant that has been proven to be effective against COVID-19.   
Surfaces that customers and staff come into contact with, including but not limited to 
seats, seatbelts, seat frames, stanchions, doors, bus interior surfaces, wheelchair lifts 
and controls, floors and the driver’s area are regularly cleaned.   This same cleaner is 
used within transit facilities.

All vehicles driven by the individual who tested positive, workspaces, and other 
areas of the operation have received additional deep cleaning above and beyond MST’s 
enhanced cleaning regimen since notification.

MST and MV will not share personally identifiable information of employees, 
contractors, or customers out of respect for individual privacy and in keeping with 
HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act) protections.    

For more information about MST and our response to the COVID-19 pandemic 
please visit us online at www.mst.org

 

Above (L) PST (Police Services Technician) Baum left, and Officer Gonzalez kept their distance while wearing 
masks. Officers cover themselves with glove and masks when they answer a call but only keep the masks at the 
ready whle on patrol. Photo courtesy Shayla Hoffman, Police Services Technician.

Pacific Grove Police Doing Their Best to Keep Us All Safe

Monterey County 
Parks Closed Over 
Easter Weekend

In light of concerns about the 
potential for gatherings on Eas-
ter Weekend that may violate the 
Monterey County Shelter in Place 
Order, Monterey County Parks will 
be closed Easter Weekend. The health 
and safety of County residents is of 
the utmost priority of the Board of 
Supervisors. We stand in full support 
of the Health Officer’s Shelter in 
Place Order which clearly specifies 
that gatherings OF ANY SIZE with 
individuals outside of your household 
are NOT permitted. We also recog-
nize the importance of fresh air, sun-
shine, and exercise for the physical 
and mental health of our residents and 
appreciate the widespread compliance 
with Shelter in Place guidelines we 
have seen in our Parks so far. County 
Parks provide valuable access to open 
space to support active recreation, 
however due to concerns about en-
suring necessary social distancing, all 
County Parks will be closed over the 
Easter Weekend beginning at dawn 
Saturday April 11, 2020. https://www.
co.monterey.ca.us/Home/Compo-
nents/News/News/6219/1336

Where to go
Page 11
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

$1095

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available 
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate
Graphic Design: Dan Bohrman

Distribution Manager: Charbel Samaha
Regular Contributors: Bill Cohen 

 Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick 
 Neil Jameson  

Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland  
Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer 

Bob Silverman • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum 
Fred Visser

All contents copyright 2020 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone 
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE

PG RAIN GAUGE

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 

Week Ending Wednesday, April 8, 2020

      Inches, as of 8 AM, 4/8/20:                2.9"            

 Current season's total since 7/1/19:           20.97"  

Rain total one year ago to date:                23.35"
_______________________________________________

Previous Season-- July 2018 through June 2019:      26" 

for their generous donations.
To learn how you can help support your local 

newspaper, please visit www.cedarstreettimes.com

The Cedar Street Times thanks:

Edward Cavallini
Matthew Denecour

Roberta Hall

A month ago, I was writing a letter 
to you about our community science pro-
grams, fully anticipating that we would 
continue our spring push of field trips for 
thousands of local students. That now feels 
like years ago, and while field trips are on 
hold and the way we work has changed, 
what we are working towards has not 
changed -- a community of engaged cu-
rious minds connecting through science 
and history!

We are excited as we work hard to find 
new ways to connect with our community 

through these changing times. I hope you'll 
get a chance to tune into Museum To You 
where we are creating content for the 
whole family -- from Museum Mondays 
to Science Saturdays. We'll have programs 
for all different ages and interests.

Stay tuned to our newsletters and 
social media to keep track of our daily 
content. Most importantly, stay safe and 
be well. 

Jeanette Kihs
Executive Director

Pacific Grove Museum Working 
on New Ways of Connecting
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Spotlight
Dan Bohrman

Shelter-In-Place Order Forces 
Cancellation of May First Friday

Adrianne Jonson, Founder-First Friday Pacific Grove  says May First Friday is 
cancelled.

“I’m sure by now you are aware that yesterday the shelter in place order was 
extended to May 3, 2020 in Monterey County.” she writes.  “Our next First Friday 
Pacific Grove event was scheduled for Friday, May 1, 2020, therefore, our next event 
is cancelled.  

“For those of you who have prepaid for the entire year of First Friday events 
advertising, your payments will continue to carry over through the rest of 2020 and 
into next year.

“Thank you for your consideration, stay safe and be well.”

At the Wednesday, April 1, 2020 City 
Council Meeting the City Council passed 
a moratorium on evictions due to nonpay-
ment of residential and commercial rent 
during the COVID-19 emergency.

The Governor’s Executive Order 
N-28-20, March 16, 2020 gives local gov-
ernments the ability to restrict residential 
and commercial evictions due to nonpay-
ment of rent if related to COVID-19.

This includes loss of personal and 
business income as a result of loss of 
work or business income, compliance 
with government actions to reduce the 
spread of the virus and associated medical 
expenses. This executive order is in effect 
until May 31, 2020 unless extended.

Monterey County’s “Shelter in 
Place” order requires people to stay home 
to prevent the spread of COVID-19. This 
order also requires many (‘non-essential’) 
businesses to close or curtail operations 
which is resulting in lost wages and busi-

ness income.
This moratorium will assist in com-

pliance with the shelter in place order, 
preserving public health. Providing tenants 
with protection from eviction due to the 
inability to pay rent will help minimize 
any increase in the homeless population. 
The moratorium will help stabilize local 
housing and commercial rental markets. It 
will provide needed time for residents and 
business owners to recover from the eco-
nomic downturn as a result of COVID-19.

It is not a ‘rent holiday’ as unpaid 
rents are due after termination of the ur-
gency measures. It is intended for renters 
to work with property owners to pay in a 
timely manner any rent due, to the extent 
possible, during the shelter in place order.

For more information regarding the 
moratorium on rent evictions, including 
the ordinance, please contact the City 
Clerk at cityclerk@cityofpacificgrove.
org .

The City of Pacific Grove Issues Moratorium 
on Evictions Due to Nonpayment of 
Residential and Commercial Rent During 
Covid-19 Emergency

While Monterey County Free Li-
braries buildings are temporarily closed, 
library staff is working behind the scenes 
to support first responders, health care 
workers and others during the COVID 
crisis. The Libraries’ two 3D printers 
are now running all day, printing plastic 
versions of N95 masks which are in short 
supply. These masks are hard plastic and 
can be worn many times by the same user. 
These ‘masks-in-progress’ are being made 
from a pattern which is accepted by many 
hospitals.

It takes approximately 3 hours and 
15 minutes to make one complete mask 
and staff is working to create a small 
stockpile and offer them to health and 
safety agencies.

“We know there is a need for these, so 
my team tested the masks to pick the best 
pattern and materials and worked out the 
bugs before starting the printing work,” 

Monterey County Libraries Using 3D 
Printers to Make Masks for Health and 
Safety Workers

PG Library Weekly Activities Go Virtual
Here is the link to our Virtual Storytime:  https://www.youtube.com/

playlist?list=PLvBmztrfc99sP8jg1WtS0F-zJCHI-AXvg
:
Virtual Crafternoon! 

https://www.youtube.com/

explains Library Director Hillary Theyer. 
“These printers were located in Soledad 
and Greenfield Branches and have been 
moved to the County surplus warehouse 
where the printing is taking place. “

The 3D printers being used have 
previously been tasked with making sup-
plies for the Libraries’ Maker Program. 
When the library system had to close its 
buildings last month, staff realized they 
could repurpose the machines to make 
much needed masks. 3D printers use 
plastic filament and heat to create objects. 
The printers are also being programmed 
to make doorknob covers that can keep 
those often touched surfaces cleaner and 
staff is making no-sew masks that have a 
slot where a hepa filter can be inserted. 
For more information, contact Library 
Director Hillary Theyer at 883-7566. 
https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/Home/
Components/News/News/6195/1336 

Where Did “Good Old Days” Go?
A lone Shriner either didn’t get the word that the event was cancelled, or just 
had to come to Pacific Grove and see for himself that there was no Good Old 
Days parade. Have patience, Sir. It will be back. Photo by Webster Slate

Chelifer cancroides

Red-winged Blackbirds are mid-sized songbirds found 
throughout North America, particularly in wetlands 
where they can be seen perching on cattail reeds. They 
feed largely on seeds and grains, occasionally eating 
insects in the spring.  Red-wing Blackbirds often forage 
alongside similar birds, like starlings, grackles, and other 

blackbird species. 

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Red-winged Blackbird
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

Beth Brookhouser, SPCA Monterey County Vice President of Marketing and 
Communications, advises that the non-profit started a fundraiser on Facebook, where 
donors give $15 to the animals, then share a photo of their pet. In return, SPCA staff 
and volunteer artists turn the donor’s pet into a work of art. To date, more than $3,500 
has been raised to help animals rescued by the local, independent SPCA.

You can see the incredible art and donor delight here: https://www.facebook.com/
SPCAmc/photos/a.127082604785/10157197686739786/?type=3&theater

This lighthearted fundraiser offered a fun respite from the tough current news 
and shelter in place.  

One artist said “You helped me fulfill the message on my button today!” Her 
button read: Make Art, Make a Difference. Another artist said “thank you so much for 
inviting me to take part in this fundraiser. I am having enormous fun and even learning 
a little bit about my artistic skills.”

The Facebook fundraiser will be open through the weekend of April 5 and in to 
next week.  

Other Ways to Help:
Pet Food Bank: Help stock our Pet Food Bank with pet food and supplies for 

people who cannot afford them. Donations can be shipped to 1002 Monterey-Salinas 
Highway, Salinas CA 93908.

Adopt or Foster: Stuck at home? You can make a huge difference for pets who 
need you by fostering! Pet snuggles are a wonderful stress-reducer, and you’ll help us 
make room for animals who desperately need our care. See adoptable pets at www.
SPCAmc.org/adopt  

Prepare: Make a plan for your pets now to give you peace of mind in case you get 
sick. Learn how at www.SPCAmc.org/covid-19

Help Stay Pets Find Their Way Home: Found a stray pet? Please use social media 
and other networking to find his family so our local municipal shelters can focus on 
emergencies. Find tips at www.SPCAmc.org/lost-pets  

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) Monterey County 
is your nonprofit, independent, donor-supported humane society that has been serving 
the animals and people of Monterey County since 1905. Online at www.SPCAmc.org.

Ways to Help Animals Via the SPCA

How to Measure Social Distancing?

The “Balloon Platoon” has always been a favorite part of the Good Old Days 
Parade, which has been cancelled for this year as a result of COVID-19 
Shelter-In-Place rules. But if everyone wore an inner tube with a diameter of 
six feet, social distancing wouldn’t be an issue. 2015 photo by Bob Pacelli

The Paper Wing Theatre is mounting a campaign to raise $2,000 to cover cost of 
sets for the April production of  “9 to 5.”  If you go on line to 9 to 5 paper wing theatre 
you will learn how to help.  Speaking of theater, we saw the Vaudeville show at the 
Golden State Theater on Thursday.  It was great fun with some sterling performances; 
we will look forward to the next presentation.   Thanks to all involved about whom I 
will write in a later column.  Please support your local theaters.

  Jane Roland may be reached at 831-649-0657 or gcr770@aol.com

Chicken Delight
There isn’t much that I can write about to educate my readers.  We all know more 

than we would like….We hear that the number of deaths and illnesses are down, but 
that is of scant comfort when they number in the thousands.  I just spoke to Victoria 
Carns. She and Michael are in their apartment in Virginia and sheltering in place as 
are the rest of us.  She is a craftsperson and does exquisite work.  She had taken east 
with her many books and needlework which keeps her busy.  I didn’t ask her about 
Michael but assume that he is filling the day by reading.  Each of us has found a way 
(hopefully) to make it through these dreary days…I am a television aficionado and 
enjoy documentaries, masterpiece and movies.  Fortunately, there are many that can be 
recorded.  We are watching “The Plot Against America” from a book by Phillip Roth; 
it is fascinating and frightening: 

A critic wrote:  “Philip Roth may have written this book back in 2004, and it may 
be about an alternate rendering of American history in the early 1940s that found the 
pro-Nazi Charles Lindbergh in the White House instead of FDR, but every American 
who cares about the future of this nation and its democracy should be acutely aware of 
the possibilities posed in this book.

“How Adolph Hitler managed to seduce the nation that produced geniuses like 
Goethe and Beethoven always baffled me. I could not fathom why the Nazis found it 
worth their while to capture and kill my blind old great-grandmother in their concen-
tration camp. A writer myself, I wrote my own novel about the era, and I went to a 
couple of those camps (Dachau and Buchenwald) and let the horror of them sear my 
soul so that I would never forget, nor would I allow anyone else, who let me, forget. 
And  I highly recommend this work by Philip Roth--who happens to be a damned great 
writer as well as a passionate advocate against fascism.” 

For entertainment and to keep up with family members and friends I try to watch 
a bit of Facebook daily.   In normal times I drop in once every week or so, but these 
are not normal times.  We do everything to fill “the unforgiving moment”  A few days 
ago I ran across an article by my cousin, Mary Schley.   It is charming and I asked her 
if I might use it, she graciously agreed, so here it is:

Continued on Page 5

Call us at 831-324-4742 
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.

Your news and opinions are always welcome. 
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Charbel Samaha

A Middle East Perspective

Our children are still doing as well as can be expected.  Jay and Denise in Panama 
are allowed out two hours a day…but they alternate days.  They both are crafter/artists…
Ellen in Los Angeles is sheltered with her husband and two boys – three men, four if 
one counts dog, Mac.  She wishes there were a female presence.   Jennie, actually is 
having a good time and sent some pictures.  Hopefully next week I will find out about 
Justin and Megan.

Jane Roland…gcr770@aol.com   831-649-0657.  

“If your hen becomes a rooster, he/she/it/they is against the law
By MARY SCHLEY
A CITY of Carmel ordinance allows people to keep two hens — but no roosters, 

because they crow. So when Torres Street resident Brandi Faia’s hen, Quiche Lor-
raine, turned out to be transgendered and became a sterile rooster, the bird had to go. 
T h e  w h i t e  h e n ,  n o w  w e i g h i n g  2 0  p o u n d s ,  “ h a s  g e n d e r  t r a n s i -
t ioned  and  now iden t i f ies  as  a  qu i te  l a rge ,  very  sweet ,  and  vo-
cal rooster,” Faia said in a post seeking a new home for the bird on March 17. 
“Apparently a hen can turn into a sterile rooster — yes, it’s a real thing,” she 
told The Pine Cone. Although the hen takes on the physical appearance and 
some behaviors of a rooster, such as crowing, it’s still genetically female. 
Lorraine’s new oral prowess apparently riled the neighbors, who report-
ed the “sounds from a rooster” to the police department more than once, 
most recently on St. Patrick’s Day, according to a report by Carmel P.D. 
“Sadly, some of our neighbors in Carmel are not so tolerant or supportive of this new gen-
der identity and have complained to animal control,” Faia said in her post seeking a new 
home for the hen-turned-rooster-but-technically-still-a-hen. “Although Quiche Lorraine 
looks incredibly plump and delicious, he/she/it/them/they is a family pet and is decid-
edly averse to frying, baking, sautéing, etc., and has no interest in back-alley fighting.” 
Help came from a longtime friend of Faia’s who has a nonprofit animal sanctuary in Prunedale. 
“The happy ending to this story is that she will now have a happy home 
with Tammy Fuller  — a Carmel nat ive and fr iend since elementa-
ry school — at her nonprofit animal sanctuary, Paws of Grace, which pro-
vides therapeutic animal experiences for kids with special needs,” Faia said. 
Readers might recognize Faia’s name from another animal-related news story. Five years 
ago, her pet pig, Kevin Bacon, also riled up a neighbor and was briefly considered “live-
stock” — which made him illegal. But the city decided he is a pet and therefore could stay. 
“Kevin Bacon is still here and doing great with no complaints — but this seems to be 
the year of the chicken for us,” she remarked. “

Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

“Where are you from?” they always ask, “Lebanon,” I say. “So, are you Muslim?” 
I don’t usually feel comfortable answering this question. I am a Maronite Christian 
(Part of the Catholic Church). As I answer, more questions start streaming in ... and I 
end up in a loop trying to explain the Lebanese never ending civil war. So today, this 
is what I decided to write to you about! The complicated history of Lebanon from a 
young Lebanese man’s eye.

Now again, let me take you back home… where despite all Lebanese people 
looking alike, despite sharing the same skin color…despite all similarities, people still 
insist to ask “where are you from?” Now if the area you’re from doesn’t indicate your 
religious and political background ... they would ask “so what’s your family name?” 
If that wasn’t a clear indicator be prepared to just answer the blunt question “what’s 
your religion?” and from there they decide what type of treatment you now deserve. 
Are you on the same page, or should they start brushing you off? 

The civil war, East Beirut, April 13, 1975. There, in a Christian Maronite area 
called Ein EL-Rummeneh was where it all started. The flame of the war was when 
Palestinians attempted to assassinate the former Head of the Lebanese majority party 
“AL-Kataeb,” the Maronite Christian, “Pierre Gemayel”.  In the same day and in re-
venge to this incident, Alkataeb party set up an ambush killing 27 Palestinians, who 
were riding a bus on their way back to Tal Alzaatar, after having attended a celebration 
at the Palestinian Sabra refugee Camp.

War broke out between both parties “Christians and Palestinian Sunnis.” But it 
wasn’t long before the Lebanese Druze leader “Kamal Jumblatt” allied with Palestin-
ians and joined the war.  From that time on the country entered a cycle of an ongoing 
conflict between the 18 religions for more than 15 years.

It’s a very complicated history so I will try my best to make it understandable, 
Lebanon is like a (pizza) sliced into 18 pieces and every piece is a religion or sect: 18 
sects within an area of 4035 miles squared, split into hundreds of strictly sectarian areas. 

Christians have their own cities and villages, while Muslims, Druze  have their 
own cities and villages and citizens. A Muslim can only dream to buy even one meter 
of land in a Christian or Drzue area, and vice versa. A lot of restrictions remain to exist 
since the war, a lot of racism and intolerance between the different sects. The war ended 
in 1990 but zoning  still exists and all the leaders and the criminals of the civil war are 
still there leading the country…Lebanese citizens have tried so many times to rebel, 
and the most recent revolution by the end of 2019. But how could it possibly succeed 
when every sect is still tightly attached to their political party, their sect and religion? 
How could it possibly see the light when voters would die supporting their leaders? 
The leaders who’ve been ruling Lebanon since the war, those the criminals who never 
accounted for anything they’ve done. 

It’s very sad the see a country today led by politicians and clerics, who have 
chocked Lebanon with 15-year of bloodshed and hatred. They drowned the Lebanese 
in fear, and still till today have them believe that if it wasn’t for them their sects would 
have long gone extinct. They have brainwashed them for over 35 years to believe they 
are their saviors, when in reality they have only brainwashed them with hatred, racism 
and poverty.
                                                                                                                                                      

      To be continued…
Charbel Samaha

Your Contributions

Poetry

Congressman Panetta, Bipartisan 
Coalition Pressing Navy Officials for 
Plan to Protect Deployed Sailors and 
Marines from Spread of COVID-19

Congressman Jimmy Panetta (D-Carmel Valley) joined a bipartisan coalition of  26 
Members of Congress in writing to Acting Secretary of the Navy Thomas B. Modly and 
Chief of Naval Operations Admiral Michael M. Gilday to express concern for the health 
and safety of American sailors and Marines embarked on Navy vessels and facing the 
spread of COVID-19. Their letter follows news of the spread of COVID-19 aboard the  
USS Theodore Roosevelt  (CVN 71), and specifically requests more information on the 
steps being taken by the U.S. Navy to address the potential emergence of COVID-19 
on deployed ships, and to enact clear and effective guidance for commanding officers.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225 

words. Also welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local top-
ics up to 750 words. Letters and commentaries may be edited for 
grammar, spelling and content, and the editor reserves the right to 
refuse publication of any submission. All submissions must include 
name, address and phone number. We will not print letters which 
slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.

E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com 
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950 
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Peter Silzer
EASTER

Solution is on page 10

Crossword Puzzle Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”

Across
1 Driving aid
4 Foliage-rich
8 Quintessential American pie
13 Chaplin persona
14 1975 Wimbledon men’s winner
15 Bridges Sr.
16 AARP nest eggs
17 Get paid for your time
18 Aussie buds
19 *Christian holy day (2 wds)
22 The sky, for some
23 “No pain, no ___,” some say
24 Winter malady, esp. in Alaska
27 Musical pages
29 ABC crime comedy/drama
31 *The miracle of 19-across
34 Rapper/actor cop
37 Fair-hiring abbrev.
38 Bohemian
39 *What St.  Peter found on 
19-across (3 wds)
44 Stopped being anxious, with 
“down”
45 Water channel
48 Many new TVs
49 Olympic gold medalist Lipinski
52 Home of La Scala
53 *Christian greeting on 19-across 
(3 wds)
56 Ann ___, MI
59 Dryer collection
60 Where Hannibal met his Water-
loo
61 Donation amount for some
62 Upper hand?
63 Pizazz
64 Spot for a pitcher
65 Monopoly document
66 Gov. agency interested in men 
18-25

“But wait, there’s more!” by Peter Silzer
Follow Pete’s Puzzles on Facebook for this and other puzzles

Down
1 A luxury of the rich, according to 
GB Shaw
2 “Love is __ ___ human need”, to 
paraphrase Maslow
3 Coroner’s exam
4 Hamlet’s killer
5 Which country’s team Uncle Sam 
roots for
6 Act noncommittal
7 Temporary tattoo dye
8 Poor Richard had one
9 “All work and no ____”
10 Gambler’s prize
11 Caustic substance
12 Sullivan and McMahon
13 Get a move on
20 Dublin’s land
21 Common game pieces
24 Slammer
25 Oodles (2 wds)
26 Refuse to acknowledge
28 Cooking fat
30 Makes less unsteady
32 Spanish king
33 Decomposes
34 Need to scratch
35 Libya’s southern neighbor
36 Congers, etc.
40 Like many urban parking spots
41 Handheld organizers; Abbrev.
42 Golden Gate Park designer 
Frederick
43 “Father of the National Parks”
46 Cellist Pablo
47 Certain cleansing procedures
50 Like school note paper
51 Stage whisper
53 Witness of 39-across
54 “Picnic” playwright William
55 Bert Bobbsey’s twin
56 24-hr. cash machine
57 Home of “Christ the Redeemer”
58 AC measurement

Can The City Bounce Back?
City revenues come from a few lifelines with our city, Pacific Grove, requiring 

$24,000,000 a year to function at its current capacity.  For fiscal year 2019/20, it is 
estimated that salaries and services require $21,851,000 of that $24 million.  Property 
taxes bring in about $7 million a year and it was estimated in the forecasting budget 
that they would increase to $7.5 million in 2020.  That requires that housing sale prices 
increase and  on the assessed value for the selling homeowner. In other words, if the 
seller paid $1 million in 2018 but sells at $900,000 in 2020, the reassessment will be 
less than the city was getting two years ago.  But on the whole, property taxes remain 
a near constant for a city for budget projections.

Where it gets tricky is the other revenue sources. Remember we're trying to get 
to $24 million to meet budget and Pacific Grove has $10 million in reserves (savings) 
which was to be used to cover CalPERS retirement payments to evaporate in 2.5 years 
as payments escalate.  Trouble is and it's very big trouble, CalPERS is linked to the stock 
market and interest rates which have both tanked.  That means the payment schedule 
will exponentially increase at a greater yearly rate so all our forecasts, and thus our 
savings, could be eaten up this year. So wave goodbye to that $10 million in reserves.

The next big revenue source is transient occupancy tax (TOT), paid by visitors 
when they stay in a hotel, B&B or short term rental (STR). The City estimated TOT 
would stay the same even though, come May 28, 2020, most STR's have to close due 
to Measure M.  TOT revenue was $6.1 in 2018/19 budget with the 19/20 budget esti-
mating $5.2 million (STR's brought in $1.7 million of that money).  So in a February 
budget meeting, those projections were not panning out and a loss of $1.6 million 
already surprised our budget bottom line. Still, staff estimated that future TOT in the 
spring and summer months would elevate the TOT revenue to $6.5 million due to the 
increase from 10% to 12%. Why I don't know because the 12% was already in place 
as of last July and we still saw a drop of $1.6 million.  

And then came Covid. By early March, vacationers cancelled and by April, there 
were no reservations as is the case for May. A quick informal survey of those I know 
(which is a lot) who have STR's, show calendars are empty through June, with July 
through September reservations cancelling as people note " even if we are out of lock-
down, we won't have the money for a vacation for years."   It is the same for the hotels 
and B&B's which are standing near empty.  Asilomar Conference Center, the largest 
TOT earner by leaps and bounds has been empty since mid-March. It is estimated that 
PG occupancy is down 94% and will remain that way until lock down is over.

The third largest source for city revenue is sales tax.  Yesterday Governor Newsom 
(how presidential has he been?) stated that sales tax can be deferred for a year for all 
businesses in California.  While some may pay, many will be unable to or will want to 
keep any cash to restart their business. It was estimated that 2020 would bring in $3.8 
million in sales tax. It's anyone's guess what the real numbers will be but we know 
that March, April and May won't be contributor months. 

We discussed property tax so let's assume it stays as is, bringing in $7 million or 
about $580,000 a month.  Sales tax and TOT brought in about $10.8 million a year or 
$900,000 a month. With half of March a wash and all of April and May gone, we are 
$2.2 million down. If June, July and August brought in even half of what is expected, 
we'd still subtract another $1.35 million, leaving us at $3.5 million in arears. Our 
expenditures were due to increase by $1.4 million this year (well shoot, now we need 
$25.4 million).  We have a payment due to CalPERS for about a half million dollars 
and other debt we must pay to total $2 million; we just gave staff a raise as I'm typing 
(yes, this very Wednesday) adding $135,000; we hired a housing consultant for $85,000 
and we're sticking to our guns on that.  We're getting a new website at $25,000 and 
that's "a must." Anyway, for all the IT related items, we're paying out $167.000.  So 
add about $2.1 million dollars on top of the budget bringing us to a "must do" payout 
that will put us $4.1 million behind.  

When days were good, we were going to be broker than broke just by virtue of our 
CalPERS payment which goes from $2.2 million in 18/19 to $2.6 in 19/20 and then to 
$3.0, $3.4, on to $3.7 in 22/23.  That's $12.7 due between now and 2022.  Remember 
that $10 million in reserves?  That's where it was going to go. And how did we get 
that $10 million in reserves? Well check out how much short term rentals brought 
in during the last five years and there my friend is where you will find an extra $10 
milion dollars almost to the very penny.  Property taxes, sales taxes and hotel TOT 
didn't bring in much more than any other year in the last five years (in fact, some went 
down).  Thus we will spend that $10 million and we won't be adding more to savings 
because the cash cow called STR's have heard their last moo. Hey! Maybe "moo" is 
the "M" in Measure M. 

Measure M was going to bring the city to its knees in two years anyway.  The 
virus just sped it up.

Monterey Bay Notary Pro

Mobile Notary Public
MontereyBayNotaryPro@gmail.com

Coastal Monterey Area Services

or VIsit: MontereyBayNotaryPro.com
Call: (831) 224-5075
For your Notary needs,

J.L. Schmidt
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Editor:

The efforts by the staff and members of the city council of Pacific Grove to sneak 
through, largely hidden from public view, a plan to rezone private property into “open 
space” trafficked by perhaps hundreds of people per day is the very embodiment of 
government corruption.  These actions can only be rational if some member of the city 
hierarchy plans to derive huge profits from the inevitable destruction of the Monarch 
Pines Mobile Home Park.  It will be revealing to read the report of our forensic accoun-
tants looking into the financial ties of city staff to developers obviously salivating over 
the prospect of grabbing ten acres of property dozens of feet from the beach.  With any 
luck, that information might be ready for public consumption before the bulldozers arrive. 

Where to begin to illustrate the malfeasance? As the Monarch Pines residents’ at-
torney’s letter notes, the city is not following the usual procedures for zoning changes.  
Interested residents have been reading every page of the two local newspapers covering 
Pacific Grove for months, scanning for reports of the city’s attempts at a property grab, 
and nothing has been published.  Not a single resident of the Park has received any 
notification of the city’s plans.  And why would we?  Dishonest government officials 
rarely advertise their thievery in advance.

And when the City Council is ready for a “public” hearing, it does it with no notice 
to the residents to be affected, not via mail, posting, or telephone call.  It does it with 
a few days’ notice, for a meeting behind closed doors for which the public cannot per-
sonally attend, because of the current demands for peninsula residents to stay in their 
homes.  Park leaseholders, all over 55 years of age, in many cases would have to gather 
with the few web-connected residents to watch the proceedings, in violation of social 
distancing rules partly designed to protect the health of those seniors most at risk for 
the COVID-19 virus.  It seems like a petty, cheap political stunt more reminiscent of a 
bad movie, than the actions of elected officials.  But this is real.

Five years ago, my spouse and I gathered all the funds we could find to make a down 
payment on our future retirement residence: a manufactured home in Monarch Pines.  
We diligently studied everything we could about the park and were gratified to find that 
the Park had been in place for decades, with the property rights of the homeowner’s 
association clearly established.  But once again, it’s manifest that “no one’s life, liberty, 
or property are safe while the legislature is in session.”  Or in this case, the City Council.

Perhaps before the rezoning goes into effect, we homeowners might be granted 
the favor of the city demonstrating to us where it intends to get a fifty-foot wide swath 
of property last occupied by abandoned railroad tracks decades ago.  Every single one 
of over one hundred residents—all of them retired or nearly so, all of them truly senior 
citizens with few options as to where to move—will be displaced.  That’s because one 
hundred plus homes will be rendered useless, as that planned scar through the complex 
will require destroying dozens of homes or remove any road access to the remaining 
trailers.  

I hope the City is ready for the tens of millions of dollars required to exercise 
eminent domain over Monarch Pines’ property.  I know we residents were not ready to 
have our due process rights trampled. 

James W. Joseph
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
jjospolsci@hotmail.com

Monarch Pines Destruction
Opinion
Your Letters

Congressmen Panetta Co-Leads Letter 
Urging IRS to Provide Automatic 
COVID-19 Relief Payments   
to Social Security and SSI Beneficiaries    

Congressman Jimmy Panetta (D-Carmel Valley), a member of the tax-writing 
House Ways and Means Committee, joined his colleagues in sending a letter to Trea-
sury Secretary Steven Mnuchin and Internal Revenue Services (IRS) Commissioner 
Charles Rettig, urging the IRS to provide automatic COVID-19 Relief Payments to 
Social Security and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) beneficiaries.  

“Tens of millions of SSA beneficiaries, particularly SSI recipients and the 1 in 4 
seniors who depend almost exclusively on Social Security to make ends meet, do not 
file returns.   These individuals include some of the most vulnerable who are unlikely 
to have the capability to file a return. This will cause substantial delay for those who 
need it most and may result in many never receiving assistance at all.

“We strongly urge you to reconsider the guidance requiring Social Security and 
Supplemental Security Income beneficiaries to complete an onerous and unnecessary 
process, and instead urge you to ensure that these beneficiaries receive their recovery 
rebate payments automatically,”  wrote the members.

Congressman Panetta was joined in leading the letter by House Ways and Means 
Social Security Subcommittee Chairman John B. Larson (CT-01), Worker and Fam-
ily Support Subcommittee Chairman Danny K. Davis (IL-07), and Select Revenues 
Subcommittee Chairman Mike Thompson (CA-05), Health Subcommittee Chairman 
Lloyd Doggett (TX-35), and Committee Member Congressman Bill Pascrell (NJ-09).

Long Distance Reader Enjoys 
Cedar Street Times
Editor:

I just wanted to tell you how much I enjoy your news paper.   My daughter, who 
lives in NC, subscribes and forwards it to me ( I live in CT ).

This one really made my day bringing back the “old days.”   All of it brings 
back memories, especially interesting was coloring the margarine.   I did that as a kid 
growing up in PA.   Whenever I told someone that story, no one believed me.   Makes 
me cringe now that we ate that stuff!

Anyway, my daughter and I love PG.   We have been there probably five times in 
the past 10 years and is our very favorite place to visit.

Regards,
Pat Abbott

Connecticut

 Why? 
That’s a question that’s probably on a lot of people’s minds these days, what with 

the current global excitement being what it is, and a question that I’m not going to 
address here. But there is another “why?” that may have crossed the minds of some 
readers, and that is: with the spring athletic season effectively cancelled, why is this 
guy continuing to write track & field articles? 

Why? Mainly for the benefit of the kids. 
As regular readers of this feature probably know, I ran cross country and track all 

four years I was at P.G. High – graduated in ’75 – in the heart of the era that I’ve come 
to refer to as The Halcyon Glory Days of Breaker Distance Running. On the track I 
concentrated mainly on the 2-mile, not really having the speed necessary for the mile, 
and definitely not the half. Actually, I barely had the speed needed for the 2-mile. At 
the end of my senior cross country season Coach Chamberlin predicted that the 10,000 
meters would prove to be my best distance. He got that right. That being said, every 
runner wants to race the mile, it being such a classic, perfectly scripted event. 

I opened that 1975 season with three mile races in quick succession: at home against 
Carmel, on a cold, blustery, rainy afternoon, then the next Friday, at home against 
Marello Prep when I jumped into the mile at almost the last minute to cruise for 2nd 
place points behind teammate and defending MTAL champ Phil Adams, and the next 
day I ran the mile at the Gilroy Invitational. That was it for that event. Except..., I was 
entered in the mile for the P.G. Rotary Invitational. 

Back in those days the Rotary was a huge meet, featuring Varsity and Frosh-Soph 
competition in Large and Small Schools Divisions, with in excess of 50 schools in at-
tendance. Qualifying heats for the sprinters and hurdlers started at 10:00 in the morning, 
and with that old 12-lane track, they could make pretty short work of those. 

Ah yeah, that track: 12 lanes of decomposed granite with a 220 yard straightaway 
that went from the embankment at Forest Grove School all the way to fence at Sunset. 
It seems that when the high school’s athletic facilities were being planned, the powers at 
be asked Mr. Chamberlin how many lanes he’d like for the track. He took the approach, 
as one does for instance with salary negotiations, of asking for more than you think 
they’ll give. He wanted 9 lanes, so he asked for 12, and they said all right. In a meet 
like the Rotary it paid dividends. The Large and Small School 2-miles were combined 
into one race to save time – results split – with the first lap run in lanes, four to five 
runners per lane. That big track could handle big fields. 

Unlike recent years when the meet has been run on the first Saturday in April, back 
then the Rotary was always held on the last Saturday of that month, later in the season 
and closer to the time when athletes are coming into peak form. That’s exactly why I 
had entered the mile for that meet: I saw it as my last chance to get in to a quality mile 
field and post a self-satisfying quality time and place, before refocusing all my attention 
on the 2-mile races leading up to the league meet. 

The week leading up to the 1975 Rotary was rainy. Very rainy, although meet day 
was forecast to be clear and bright. On Friday afternoon a bunch of us from the team 
were up in Mr. Chamberlin’s classroom collating and stapling together meet programs 
when Mr. Chamberlin made the – still to this day – controversial decision to cancel the 
meet. We were aghast. Why? Well, the track is sloppy, the long jump and triple pits are 
under water.... So the track is sloppy, so what? Cancel the jumping events, sure, but 
why the whole meet? But the decision was made. 

Needless to say, there were a lot of unhappy, disappointed athletes that weekend. 
I for one – and I’m probably not alone here – felt like I’d been robbed of a great op-
portunity. I still do, to a certain extent. I’m not one to dwell in the past, but there’s that 
lingering and never to be answered question: just how well could I have done that day. 

Now, if I, we, felt that way about one meet, one race, one opportunity, how must 
this year’s team be feeling about their entire season being cancelled? Especially the 
seniors, being cheated out of their last go-around, in one or two cases being robbed 
of their last chances to post excellent results and have their names emblazoned on the 
school records boards. 

Well, if they can’t have their season, perhaps they can take inspiration from the 
accomplishments and exploits of their Breaker forebears. 

That’s why I’m writing these articles. 

Pacific Grove Sports
Wayne Guffin

PG Rec and Big Sur Marathon 
Team Up to Offer Kids Fitness
With At Home Program Challenge

The Pacific Grove Recreation De-
partment is excited to announce that it 
has partnered with the Big Sur Marathon 
Foundation and their Just Run Program 
to offer the 5K By May Youth Fitness 
Challenge while we “Learn from Home” 
this April. 

The 5K By May Challenge is de-
signed to be a tool for parents to keep 
their children engaged and motivated in 
physical activity through an encouraging, 
fun, and rewarding experience. 

For every PG child that runs/walks a 

total distance of 5K (3.1 miles) by April 
30, a 5K medallion will be awarded on 
behalf of the Big Sur Marathon Foun-
dation and the Pacific Grove Recreation 
Department. 

If you’d like to participate, please 
visit the Virtual Recreation & Library 
Center at www.cityofpg.org/vrlc or email 
recreation@cityofpg.org for a copy of the 
activity form. 

If you have any questions or inquiries, 
please call the Pacific Grove Recreation 
Department at (831) 648-3134. 
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Webster Slate
Gray Eminence

Likes Informative Articles
Editor:

Thank you so much for publishing the article about Coronaviris by Michael Pol-
kabla, CIH, REA.   It is the most informative article on this subject I’ve read so far. 
Also, the “Viral Scorecard” by Joy Colangelo.   She suggests that occasionally getting 
very small doses of the virus into your body   while shopping, or bringing home food 
cartons or bags into your home, could actually be helpful. She says, “The good news 
is, even if you’ve not washed and you touched your face, self-vaccination could be 
occurring by introducing very small, diluted viral loads from the takeout containers.   
Your body can safely learn to recognize them as hostile invaders, produce antibodies 
and remember them for the future even if it is a larger dose.”    

This idea has occurred to me for some time.    
Let’s hope and pray we all stay healthy!

Bruce Cowan
Pacific Grove

Arts Council hires PG Woman as new 
Director
Editor:

I am pleased to announce the 
hiring of Jacquie Atchison of Pacific 
Grove as the new Executive Direc-
tor, effectively immediately. Jacquie 
has been with the Arts Council since 
July 2015, serving as the Deputy 
Director, and most recently fulfilling 
the role of Interim Executive Direc-
tor since September 2019.  

After a nine-month search with 
a top national recruiting firm, the 
Arts Council Board has unanimous-
ly selected Jacquie to be our next 
Executive Director. During the past 
six months of a strategic planning 
process, we recognized the need 
for a leader who has a vision for 
how Arts4MC will build upon and 
advance social equity through the arts.   Ms. Atchison has a commitment to Arts4MC’s 
core values and mission and a capacity to strategically guide the organization forward.

Jacquie has over 20 years of nonprofit executive management experience includ-
ing serving as Vice President for two large statewide nonprofit organizations based 
in Sacramento, CA. She currently serves on the board of directors for the Monterey 
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, the Monterey County Convention & Visitors Bureau 
and Mavericks Civilian Space Foundation.

Ms. Atchison’s vision is for the Arts Council to be recognized as the leading arts 
and arts resource agency serving our diverse community through strategic growth in 
arts education, grant programs, development and outreach. She has been instrumental in 
creating new programs such as ArtWorks @Pacific Grove, developing new partnerships 
for our Arts and Healing program and leveraging community economic revitalization 
colleagues to develop new public art programs for local artists.

José A. Moràn, Board Chair
Arts Council for Monterey County

Advertising is Paid News
An open letter to local businesses:

Please buy some advertising in the  Cedar Street Times  and support their ongoing 
survival. In the context of an ad, you can both remind the community of your existence 
(open or not at this time) and impart interesting information.

Russo’s, I applaud you for opening up our marvelous produce for public online 
ordering. What if you (and/or other grocers) did an ad that also included stuff about 
the community of farm workers that bring us the food? Many are concerned for their 
health and wellbeing.

I am a Monterey Bay Aquarium volunteer. I would like to see an ad from them 
with info about the great webcams set up that are showing (especially with the otters) 
scenes that would not be possible during “normal” operating hours, and the jellies are 
soooo soothing.

Hairdressers and barbers, how are you doing in this crisis? Is anyone being paid?
City of PG, can we hear from one or more of your departments (like maybe li-

censing or something that touches a lot of people. You know best which departments 
are used the most) about how things are going?

Independent contractors, what can you do and not do now?    If you are a small 
or an independent, what’s up with you?    Movie theaters, thrift stores, bookstores, tell 
us your stories!

Sallie Pine, Beach Tract
Pacific Grove

Pandemic-deferred sales tax will hurt 
cities: Carmel Administrator

Carmel City Administrator, Chip Rerig writes that Governor Gavin Newsom has 
announced that the State will allow certain businesses to defer sales tax for up to 12 
months. “This will hit us very hard, and the city of Carmel-By-The-Sea is crunching 
numbers now based on revised revenue projections,” he added. “The legislature does 
have the power to back-fill city tax funds or provide  gap loan funding if necessary.   
We’re researching all of these options now.”

Kept from annual Palm Sunday celebrations by virus concerns, members of St. Angel’s Parish in Pacific 
Grove decorated their front doors in solidarity, took pictures, and sent them in. Jordan Lewis did the collage.

Triumphant Palm Sunday Celebration

We need Secretary Richard V. 
Spencer now more than ever. U.S. 
Navy- strong. I am growing my hair 
for peace.
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234 Grand Ave.
Pacific Grove

831-373-5050
831-373-0383 Fax
Open 8 AM - 5 PM

Mon. - Fri.
Corner of Grand Ave. 

and Laurel Ave. 
In Pacific Grove

Matteson's 
AUTO REPAIR

Matteson's AUTO REPAIR

Know that your car and health 
are always cared for at

Due to the recent COVID-19 outbreak, we have taken measures to protect your health as well as ours. 
We have implemented a mandatory new gloves per car policy, as well as: a wipe down of door handles, steering wheel, transmis-
sion shifter, brake lever, and key using disinfecting wipes specifically for bacteria and virus. This will happen at the beginning of 
the service and at the end when the vehicle is parked. Along with good hygiene, we are doing our best to serve our customers and 
protect them from getting sick. It is mandatory for our employees to stay home if they are sick. In addition, we have installed hand 
sanitizer dispensers in the shop and in the lobby for both customers and employees to use. 
We care about you and our employees and want to assure you that we are doing our best to serve your needs and best interests. 
Thank you for your continued support and loyalty, 
From all of us at Matteson’s Auto Repair. 

We will also fill your gas tank 
on your request.**
* Within a 5 mile radius
**Price of fuel will be added to your invoice

Complimentary pick up and 
Delivery for folks 65 and Older.* 
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Peter Silzer
Easter Puzzle on page 6

Crossword Puzzle Solution

Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God

What does God say about the rhythms of His creation?

God told us everything He created 
was very good, Gen 1:31, “ And God saw 
every thing that he had made, and, behold, 
it was very good. And the evening and the 
morning were the sixth day.”  Everything 
He created worked together perfectly.  
There were rhythms in every part of His 
creation, rhythms meant to sustain life and 
reflect Him.

The rhythms God left us are clues, 
which we can use to help us find our way 
to Him.  His prophetic messages include 
specific dates and times, and most have 
already been fulfilled.  He also placed iden-
tifiable rhythms throughout His creation, so 
even the most adamant of us cannot deny 
the perfect harmony of His creation, Rom 
1:20, “For the invisible things of him from 
the creation of the world are clearly seen, 
being understood by the things that are 
made, even his eternal power and God-
head; so that they are without excuse:” 
Everything God does is intentional, includ-
ing the perfect harmony of His creation, 
which provides evidence of His existence, 
if we are willing to understand it, Ps 8:3-4, 
“When I consider thy heavens, the work of 
thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which 
thou hast ordained; What is man, that thou 
art mindful of him? and the son of man, 
that thou visitest him?”  We could look at 
the sky and see the perfectly predictable 
movement of all of the heavenly bodies, 
which God has used to interact with our 
planet and our human bodies.  He has done 
all of this for our benefit, because He loves 
us, 2 Cor 6:18, “And will be a Father unto 
you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, 
saith the Lord Almighty.”

1 Cor 12:18, “But now hath God set 
the members every one of them in the body, 
as it hath pleased him.”  The miracle, which 
is our human bodies, naturally leads us to 
know our creator God, if we are open to the 
idea of His existence.  Our unwillingness to 
reason with God is the only thing stopping 
us from finding Him, Is 1:18, “Come now, 
and let us reason together, saith the Lord: 
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be 
as white as snow; though they be red like 
crimson, they shall be as wool.”  Our bodies 

have multiple cycles, which include circa-
dian rhythms marked by the earth making 
a single rotation.  We have weekly cycles 
called circaseptan rhythms, which coincides 
with the weekly calendar God gave us at 
the creation event.  Our hormones produce 
monthly cycles in both men and women, 
which coincides with the moon circling the 
earth a single time.  Our bodies have yearly 
cycles, evidenced by reduced hormone lev-
els that help regulate the dividing of cells 
and affect our lifespans, which coincides 
with the earth circling the sun a single time.  
We can search the internet to verify all of 
these cycles, but will that really change our 
minds?  Only if we are willing to reason 
with the proof God has left us.  He could 
have produced slaves with no choice but 
to serve Him.  He doesn’t want slaves; He 
wants a family.  So, He created only two of 
us with the ability to reproduce, thus using 
the family unit as part of His creative pro-
cess.  Ultimately, He is using this process to 
create His eternal family, Gen 1:28, “And 
God blessed them, and God said unto them, 
Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the 
earth, and subdue it: and have dominion 
over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl 
of the air, and over every living thing that 
moveth upon the earth.” and Matt 12:50, 
“For whosoever shall do the will of my 
Father which is in heaven, the same is my 
brother, and sister, and mother.”

God left us another important message 
in the Bible, which leads to Him.  He told 
us our human bodies have a predetermined 
maximum life expectancy, Gen 6:3, “Then 
the LORD said, My Spirit will not contend 
with man forever, for he is mortal; his 
days will be a hundred and twenty years.”  
Consider the Hayflick Phenomenon, as 
described in Wikipedia: “The Hayflick limit 

was discovered by Leonard Hayflick in 
1961, at the Wistar Institute, Philadelphia, 
when Hayflick demonstrated that a popu-
lation of normal human fetal cells in a cell 
culture divide between 40 and 60 times. 
It then enters a senescence phase. Each 
mitosis shortens the telomeres on the DNA 
of the cell. Telomere shortening in humans 
eventually makes cell division impossible, 
and it is presumed to correlate with aging.” 
It is interesting to note how Dr. Hayflick’s 
discovery led him to use human DNA to 
estimate our maximum life expectancy to 
be about 120 years, and that is exactly what 
God told us some 3,500 years ago, after the 
flood.  No one in modern recorded history 
has lived longer than this 120-year limit.  
At one point, we believed Jeanne Clament 
had lived to be 122, just past the 120-year 
limit, until someone discovered it was re-
ally Yvonne Clament, Jeanne’s daughter, 
claiming to be Jeanne to avoid paying taxes.  
Shouldn’t our many medical advances have 
allowed someone to reach age 130 by now?

The clock God created for the comple-
tion of His plan begins with the seven-day 
week, which is a metaphor for His complete 
plan.  God’s creation account concludes 
with Him resting on the seventh day after 
creating for six days.  His complete plan 
concludes with us ruling with Him for one 
thousand years, after we have worked six 
thousand years dividing ourselves into 
two groups, the sheep and goats, Rev 20:6, 
“Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the 
first resurrection: on such the second death 
hath no power, but they shall be priests of 
God and of Christ, and shall reign with 
him a thousand years.” and Matt 25:31-
34, “When the Son of man shall come in 
his glory, and all the holy angels with him, 
then shall he sit upon the throne of his 
glory: And before him shall be gathered 
all nations: and he shall separate them one 
from another, as a shepherd divideth his 
sheep from the goats: And he shall set the 
sheep on his right hand, but the goats on 
the left. Then shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for 
you from the foundation of the world:”  It is 
interesting to note that our society has cho-
sen to give what we believe to be a positive 
connotation to the word goat, “Greatest of 
All Time.”  This acronym depicts the very 
nature of our defiance of God, we think we 
are somehow greater.  Isn’t that what Lu-
cifer thought?  When we act on this belief, 
we destroy the perfect harmony of God’s 
creation, and someone will suffer for our 
defiance.  We cannot blame God for the 
evil in this world, we must blame ourselves.

God’s plan for salvation is seven-thou-
sand years long, after which it all ends with 
the destruction of the old and the creation 
of the new, Rev 21:1-4, “And I saw a new 
heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven 
and the first earth were passed away; and 
there was no more sea. And I John saw the 
holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down 
from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride 
adorned for her husband. And I heard a 
great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, 
the tabernacle of God is with men, and he 
will dwell with them, and they shall be his 
people, and God himself shall be with them, 
and be their God. And God shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes; and there shall be 
no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, 
neither shall there be any more pain: for the 
former things are passed away.”

We have this life to observe the 
rhythms He has left us, and His invitation 

to salvation.  There will be no acceptable 
excuses for denying the existence of God, 
Rom 1:20, “For the invisible things of him 
from the creation of the world are clearly 
seen, being understood by the things that 
are made, even his eternal power and God-
head; so that they are without excuse:” God 
calls all of us to pick Him and the eternal 
future He has planned, Eze 33:11, “Say unto 
them, As I live, saith the Lord God, I have 
no pleasure in the death of the wicked; but 
that the wicked turn from his way and live: 
turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why 
will ye die, O house of Israel?”  However, 
His plan requires each of us to decide our 
own eternal future.  

God created Lucifer, as our example 
of what not to do.  Lucifer chose to elevate 
himself to a position above God and God’s 
wisdom, Is 14:12-14, “How art thou fallen 
from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! 
how art thou cut down to the ground, which 
didst weaken the nations! For thou hast said 
in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, 
I will exalt my throne above the stars of 
God: I will sit also upon the mount of the 
congregation, in the sides of the north: I will 
ascend above the heights of the clouds; I 
will be like the most High.”  How many of 
us today are ignoring God’s Word and His 
wisdom?  Lucifer became Satan when He 
chose to make himself the ultimate “goat.”  
What do we become when we choose to 
make ourselves our god?  What is lost?

All of God’s creation works together 
toward the completion of His eternal plan, 
Rom 8:28, “And we know that all things 
work together for good to them that love 
God, to them who are the called according 
to his purpose.”  When we defy gravity, 
the consequences of a fall are devastating.  
If we defy God, by ignoring His existence 
and the evidence He has left for us, our fall 
will be devastating.  The Truth is we are not 
God.  We can do nothing without Him, Jn 
15:4-6, “Abide in me, and I in you. As the 
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it 
abide in the vine; no more can ye, except 
ye abide in me.  I am the vine, ye are the 
branches: He that abideth in me, and I in 
him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: 
for without me ye can do nothing. If a 
man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a 
branch, and is withered; and men gather 
them, and cast them into the fire, and they 
are burned.”  The good news is we do 
not have to live without Him.  He freely 
gives Himself to any of us who choose to 
love Him.  When we do, we become new 
creatures, as we begin the process of sanc-
tification.  A big word meaning we begin 
transforming into the image of Jesus.  It is 
a process that moves slowly, remember He 
has given some of us 120 years, and brings 
us ever closer to Him.  When He returns, 
He will complete our sanctification process, 
and we will be like Him, Phil 3:21, “ Who 
shall change our vile body, that it may be 
fashioned like unto his glorious body, ac-
cording to the working whereby he is able 
even to subdue all things unto himself.”

Josh 24:15, “ And if it seem evil unto 
you to serve the Lord, choose you this 
day whom ye will serve; whether the gods 
which your fathers served that were on the 
other side of the flood, or the gods of the 
Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as for 
me and my house, we will serve the Lord.”  
I don’t know about you, but I choose to 
understand the rhythms God has left us as 
clues.  I choose eternity with Him as part 
of His family; and all of the peace and joy 
it provides in this life.

If you have comments about the blog 
you just read, want to express an oppos-
ing opinion, have suggestions for future 
topics, and/or want me to email you the 
blog weekly, email me at bill@reasoning-
withgod.com.
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Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

In Our Own Back Yard - Part 25
Where to go when there’s nowhere you can go

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story 
Pacific Grove cottage. $945,500

JoyWelch@redshift.com

Wanda Sue Parrott models “We Love Campus Towne” tee-shirt worn by Sea-
siders4Seaside at  March 5 Seaside City Council meeting.
Photo courtesy of Dominique Davis.

Housing the homeless set our Next 
Door social network abuzz with Passover/
Easter Week questions after Governor 
Gavin Newsom announced 100 trailers 
to shelter homeless residents are being 
deployed to the Monterey County Fair-
grounds.

If true, when will they arrive?
Who gets top priority? Homeless vet-

erans? Men only? Single women? Mothers 
with children? 

Which age group for both males and 
females gets top trailer dibs? Old and 
infirm? Young and healthy? All ages out 
of money and/or work? Illegal or strictly 
legal immigrants?

Next Door neighbors also wonder if 
the trailers will be isolation units to keep 
those infected with the virus away from 
others, or will they keep occupants dis-
tanced from exposure to carriers?

Are you a crime against humanity?
Contrarian CeliaSue Hecht, 70-year-

old formerly homeless writer now housed 
in Marina, launched a gritty newsletter 
salted with news about homelessness and 
peppered with vitriol against authority. Her 
gutsy critiques cover the gamut, from na-
tional elected figures to usually respected 
local non-profits, and even retired report-
ers like me who can’t seem to quit.

Hecht declares Gov. Newsom’s 
100-trailer allocation falls short of the 
Monterey Peninsula’s  need for housing 
because an estimated “1000+ homeless 
women” live here. 

I don’t share Hecht’s harsh views, but 
applaud her gutsy stance against systems 
that create threats to neighbors in back-
yards everywhere.

Am I such a threat? Are you? 
On Monday I saw an unknown home-

less woman of around 40 trying to sleep 
at noon beside her shopping cart and bags 
in the Monterey Post Office lobby. Not 
knowing what to say or do, I pretended 
not to see her, a fact about which I wept 
when back in the safety of my car with the 
unanswered question of where she will 
sleep at night, especially if it rains.

If you are gutsy enough to gaze into a 
potential mirror reflecting yourself, check 
out Hecht’s “Crimes-Against-Human-
ity” at https://celiasue.substack.com/p/
crimes-against-humanity

Where to go when there’s nowhere 
to go?

Also during the week, news broad-
casts announced closure of Santa Cruz 
parks and beaches through April 15, while 
a representative of Monterey Parks and 
Recreation called me to announce closure 
of public facilities has been extended 
through May 15. 

Not only do community centers 
and libraries serve as social and safety 
zones for both housed and unsheltered 
people, they’re equal to exercise gyms 
for hundreds of ballroom, line and social 
dancers. My group, the Tap Bananas, has 
no performances scheduled, since Pacific 
Grove’s Good Old Days parade has been 
cancelled for this month and Seaside’s 
Mother’s Day extravaganza, featuring 
annual lunch, entertainment and roses has 
been cancelled in May.

Is anyone still out there?
Meanwhile, keeping a healthy mind 

during coronavirus social distancing 
inspired Thomas Spence of Del Monte 
Grove Laguna Grande to recently post on 
Next Door:

“If anyone is still out there, I’m alive 
but struggling. Food is running low. Down 
to only 459 days’ worth. 

“My hands are super sanitized and my 
tush is super clean. Down to 1,599 rounds 
of ammo (dropped 1 round down the heat 
vent while doing daily inventory). 

“Power still on, but for how long? 
“Missing human inter-action, but I 

have my dogs for now. I’m soaking their 

food in BBQ sauce in an attempt to mar-
inate them from the inside in case I have 
to eat them. 

“I fear dark days ahead. News is all 
bad. Neighbors have attempted to leap 
from windows to their death, (or near 
death... most have single story homes so 
they are badly bruised). 

“Blew through most Netflix series, so 
may have to re-watch some again.

“Basic Survival is a definite chal-
lenge. I vow to persevere to the end. I am 
a survivor! Please, if there is life out there, 
communicate with me to help preserve 
my sanity.”

Tom Spence wraps up his post with: 
“Just some humor for you. Hope everyone 
is safe!”

Campus Town is Good News
Not all news is bad. Campus Town’s 

approval by the Seaside City Council, 
following its irreverently reverent public 
hearing on Thursday, March 5, marked 
the biggest history-changing moment the 
Monterey Peninsula might ever experi-
ence.

Why? Because the shining city that’s 
going to be built on the old Fort Ord hill 
will be the legacy left by many Seasiders 
who are descendants of grandcestors who 
came here aboard slave ships. 

They helped design Seaside’s portion 
of Old Fort Ord on which derelict barracks 
stood until this spring and where afford-
able and low-income housing will be built 
so families who call Seaside home can 
stay here.

Council’s 5-0 approval of Campus 
Town constituted a symbolic victory for 
Rev. Martin Luther King, whose “we shall 
overcome” mantra manifested his “I have 
a dream” speech in which he said he had 
“been to the mountaintop” and had “seen 
the Promised Land” to which he never got 
because his life was cut short by assassi-
nation on April 4, 1968. 

News about Campus Town’s approval 
was cut short by the Covid-19 epidemic on 
March 6, 2020 as talk of social distanc-
ing and Stay-at-Home protocols started 
stealing the local publicity spotlight. By 
the next Seaside City Council meeting on 
March 19, the second round of 5-0 ayes 
rang out through makeshift chambers at 
the Oldemeyer Center as empty as a tomb.

My good news is that I appear to be 
the only local reporter supporting the Cam-
pus Town movement which, according 
to leader Rosalyn Green, will reactivate 
when the movement again gets under way. 
Ms. Green is Monterey Peninsula College 
Governing Board Trustee, Area 1: Seaside/
Sand City. She emailed: “I am more than 
happy to give you a few t-shirts to offer 
readers. They are free! Once movement 
resumes, they will be available at local 
churches and CSUMB bookstore again at 
no cost. . . . Please stay healthy, stay safe 
and stay home!”

For details, read next week’s in-depth 

coverage of Campus Town in our own 
backyards. 

Have faith that--as did the Angel of 
Death--this, too, shall pass and life as we 
resurrect it will continue. Happy Passover/
Easter.

_____
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, 831-

899-5887
Copyright 2020 by Wanda Sue Parrott
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A message from Neil Jameson of 
Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum.

Hello readers; I thought this was an opportune 
time to share a few thoughts with you.

The work of preserving and displaying all the 
motorcycles continues. The joy of sharing the 
stories and history of the bikes is temporarily on 
hold as they shelter in place. Granted, “Harry 
the Hooligan” is a little anxious, and continues 
to be a little disruptive….  I take great delight in 
Hearing Webster go on and on about how, Harry 
moves around and around so much. Between the 
two of them I am constantly entertained. We are 
taking this opportunity, of extra time to update the 
collection. More than a few exciting bikes are on 
their way.  Here is a hint or a tease even: I have 
enjoyed owning and operating Italian motorcycles 
for more than 50 years now. We are gearing up for our grand re-opening!

I invite you to call the curator of my museum personally to get caught up, or make an 
appointment for a “Grand Re-opening” viewing.  Please call Webster Slate- 831 324 4742 
or mobile 831 402 0583 for further assistance.

Over the years I have found Cedar Street Times a very effective way to communicate to 
this beloved community of ours. This paper’s content continues to be refined and elegant. 
The circulation has gone way up accordingly. Basically, Cedar Street Times has done a 
great job of being the relevant voice for Pacific Grove and beyond. I often read the other 
local newspapers too. Then wonder how, as far as PG goes, how they do so little with so 
much. The skeleton crew of Cedar Street Times, each; do the work of three or four.

For example, C.S.T. is putting together a Small Business Co-Op. It is designed to 
enhance and increase productivity and revenue for the local businesses’ open and those 
temporarily closed. C.S.T.’s small business co-op will play a positive and productive role 
in our immediate future. I am personally endorsing this effort by being the sponsor and 
first member. I invite you to call the paper for more information.

Thank you for your kind considerations. I’m going back to work on my ‘28 Rambler 
T-Bucket.

                – Neil Jameson


